Clinical Engineering Program

• Biomedical Equipment Maintenance programs designed to service the ever changing equipment mix at a competitive price
  o Preventive Maintenance Contracts
  o Preventive and Corrective Maintenance Contracts
  o Time & Material for selective equipment
  o Specialty Contracts
• Multi-year cost control
• Prompt, 24 hour, on-call service
• Pre-purchase consultations
• In-service training
• In-house database for tracking equipment maintenance and repairs plus related reports
  o Reporting capabilities include the following:
    ▪ Monthly Variance
    ▪ Overdue PM's
    ▪ Service Activity
    ▪ Repeat Service
    ▪ Incoming and Retired Equipment (by timeframes)
    ▪ Potential User Issues
    ▪ Inventory by Dept., Site, etc.
• Installations (quote upon request)
• JCAHO Compliance Services - provide consulting services on pivotal topics, such as:
  o Program design
  o Policy and procedure - assistance in review and rewrite of Medical Equipment Maintenance Programs
  o Pre-survey consulting
  o Mock JCAHO survey assistance
  o Participation in JCAHO and state surveys

Contact Mike Hutchins at mhutchins@synernet.net or call (207) 761-0030 to discuss these or any other options